
CHAPTER 3 : THE IDEAL HOSPITAL

3.1

"Cheshire Puss", Alice began, "tvould you please tell me which *ay I ought to go

from here? "
"That depends onwhere you want to get to", said the cat.

Lewis Caroll

fntroduction

This section intends to set the vision for hospital level financial management. It looks

to the long-term future and paints a picture of the end point of the reform of financial

management issues related to hospitals. Such issues apply equally well to other hedth

services, and the principles are true throughout the system.

It is set against the background of a process whereby national government allocates

budgets to the Provinces, based either on a departmental allocation (the current system

of Function Committees), or the alternative of a single provincial allocation (as

suggested by the Finance and Fiscal Commission). Provincial allocations would then be

111uOr to the Provincial Department of Health, which would then allocate to the

hospitals. It is primarily focused on medium to large institutions of a size to have a fair

degree of manageriat autonomy, but the principles also apply to smaller hospitals which

could be grouped together for operational management purposes.

The following picture is contingent upon a set of assumptions. These are the

preconditions for the development of effective hospital level financial management as

lnvisaged in this chapter. If these do not take place, the reform of hospital level

financial management will be severely inhibited, and is likely to fail, since the necessary

safety net and enabling conditions will not be in place for the management of the public

purse as a whole, of which hospitals are a part.

3.2 ondi for the achievement of HospitallErua-ug anagemen

that there is an effective and respected mechanism for the allocation of budgets

from national level to the provinces, from the provinces to the departments

within them, and from the health department to the hospitals;

that there are sufiicient appropriately skilled financial managers at national and

provincial level to implement the allocation and monitoring Process for the

achievement of budget and performance targets;

that there are systems capable of providing appropriate and timeous information

so that efffciency, economy and effectiveness can be monitored;

that the staffaccountable for operational management have sufficient

knowledge, capability and respect for the prosess, and sufficient authority for

operational management, so that financial management takes place effectively;

and
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. that accountability for the achievement of budgetary and performance
objectives is enforced and held to be of prime importance throughout the public
service.

3.3 fn the fdeal Eospital ...

3.3.1 ...the budgeting process...

. would include a multi-year budgeting process in accordance with
strategic planning;

o would take the form of an annual negotiation (the hospital performance
agreement negotiation)between the provider of the service (the
hospital) and the funder (the Provincial Department of Health);

o would be formalised with a performance agreemenl between the
Hospital Management and the Province, this to include specified core
services and outputs expected from the hospital, total inputs given by
the province, specific policy constraints, reporting requirements and the
consequences of non-achievement ;

o would involve the allocation to hospitals of defined budgets for
recurrent and capital monies;

. would specify in the performance agreement the core services to be
provided by the hospital;

o wouid define in the performance agreement the outputs of the hospital

Is 
comti::l.?T'r',:rH:T,|.' annum specined bv

: ffii!: :inffi;J;,:"
number of day cases

. *ouro ;:il::,':l'lJ,'"'il:Tj:,ilJ:l,; f'J,'fi.,,ent visits;
o would have a budget organised from local cost-centres (e.g. wards)

through deparlmental cost centres (e.g. obstetrics and gynaecology) to
the whole hospital level;' 
l"''o i#xilil,;l','i$*fi1:'"''fhe 

budge'f bv
- capital;

o would have included in the costings of completed patient visits all direct
(e.g. ward & theatre) costs and indirect (e.g. pharmacy, laundry,
admini stration) co sts;

o would include in the direct and indirect costs expenditure related to all
activities on the hospital premises, (e.9. staff, consumables,
administration, maintenance and movable asset depreciation costs);

o would be formalised within the hospital with departmental performance
agreemenls between the senior management of the hospital and the care
providing departments for the achievement of departmental outputs and
budget targets;



o would involve the staff of care providing departments in the hospital

and de p artm e nt al p e rfor n an c e a gr e e m ent n e got i ati on ;
o would involve representatives of the communities which were served by

the hospital in the hospital performance agreement negotiation;

o would be transparent and understood by both staff and the community;

. would include a mechanism by which unforeseen and unavoidable

expenditure above a certain limit would be covered automatically by the

funder; and
o would reward efficiency savings, cost containment and improved

effectiveness.

9.3.2 ...accountabil i tY for f inancial Derformance...

3.3.3 ...the staff...

would be accountable for achievement of performance agreements and

would be...

would be formalised through the hospital performance agreement and

de partm e nt al p e rform an c e a gr e e m ent s ;
would be held at hospital level by a single senior manager (the

accountqbte off cer) who is ultimately accountable to the Provincial

Health Department for the achievement of the hospital performance

agreement;
woutd be further maintained by the senior manager also being held

accountable for achievement of the performance agreement by a

representative Hospital Board including community members;

would be organised so that individual managers in charge of

departments are held accountable by the hospital's senior manager for

the achievement of departmental performance agreements;

would be organised so that individual supervisors in charge of local cost

centres would be held accountable by departmental managers for the

output and budget performance;
would be enabled by giving authority and discretion for operational

management issues which allow staffto meet the targets of the hospital

p e rform anc e a gr e em e n t ;
would result in accountable staffwho do not keep within budget for

reasons which cannot be justified, being held personally responsible for

this overspending to the point where they can be dismissed, or the

amount legally recovered from them;
would include incentives for achievement of excellence; and

would achieve true respect for the achievement of budgetary targets.

- ... suitably skilled to monitor perforrnance against budget and

output targets
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-... able to change the organisational arrangements, activities and
expenditure so that targets can be met

-... given discretionary authority appropriate to their level of
responsibility to be able to change the organisational arrangements,
activities and expenditure so that targets can be met

- ...have dedicated financial managers available to assist them monitor
outputs and activity, advise on action required and assist with the
negotiation of performance agreements; and

o would throughout the hospital be aware of their responsibility to
achieve the performance agreement targets.

3.3.4 ...the financial managers..

o would be led by a senior financial manager who would report to the
accountable officer and be second only in rank to the accountable
officer;

o would be responsible for constantly monitoring performance, efficienry
and effectiveness of the hospital, its departments and its local cost
centres;

o would be responsible for recommending remedial action to those
accountable for the hospital, departments and local cost centres so that
the performance agreements can be achieved;

o would be responsible for assisting with the perfiorrnance agreement
negotiation;

o would be suitably skilled and qualified in financial management to enable
them to perform this role;

o would be supported by sufficient clerks and accounting staffto enable
them to perform this role;

o would be sufficient in number to enable all departments in the hospital
to have sufficient access to their services; and

o would have the necessary information technology and systems available
to meet their local management information requirements.

3 .3 .5 , . .d iscre t ionar r  author i tv  for  operat iona l  dec is ions. . .

o would be given to all those held accountable (the hospital senior
manager, departmental heads and supervisors in departments) for the
achievement of performance targets according to their level of
responsibility (local cost centres, departmental cost centres, the hospital)
for activities in the hospital; and

o would be given appropriate to the level of responsibility of all those held
accountable so that they are able to change the organisational
arrangements, activity and expenditure of their responsibility area.

...ffospital managers would be able to...
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3.3.5.1 Wrement Powers

o vire unlimited amounts within the recurrent staff& non-staffbudget;

. vire limited amounts between the staffbudget to the non-staffbudget

within a single financial Year; and
. vire limited amounts between the capital and the recurrent non-staff

budgets.

3.3.5.2 Retention of Revenue

o retain and spend a proportion of all revenue generated;
o retain and spend a proportion of total revenue generated from user

fees; and
raise revenues from the use of assets, provided all costs are covered.o

3.3.5.3 Capital Assets

manage all capital assets pertaining to the hospital; and

dispose of those capital assets of the hospital to the joint

benefit of the funder and the hospital, this income only to be used for

further non-recurrent expenditure and being split between the hospital

and the funder to a proportion determined by the funder.

3.3.5.4 Powers to Bonow

o request that the province borrows from the capital market on their
behalf for short-term and long-term loans for capital development,

subject to specific limitations.

3.3.5.5 Bank Accounts

3.3.5.6 Supplies Procurement

a procure supplies and equipment in the most flexible manner possible,

with economy, efficiency and effectiveness as the ultimate criteria for

such Drocurement.

3.3.5.7 Audit Perfor manc e

o have an audit take place of the activities of the hospital as

desired, this audit not replacing any audits required by the funder or the

hospital board.
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3.3.6 ...The Systems Used To Manage Financial Activif5r...

o would serve the cost-centre approach of the accountability hierarchy by
being organised according to the accountability centres (local cost
centres, departmental cost centres, the hospital);

o would be organised according to the principles of accrual accounting;
. would generate reports which integrate all input and expenditure

reporting systems into a single report (e.g. income statements, PERSAL
reports, procurement and stock management reporting) for each
accountability centre;

o would be able to identify and report the total costs for each completed
patient visit, including direct and indirect costs;

o would provide reports in the form required to enable operational
decisions to be taken by all those held accountable, according to their
level of responsibility;

o would monitor and report on data which enables the efficiency and cost
effectiveness of expenditure to be measured for each accountability
centre in the hospital;

o would monitor and report on data which enables the efficiency and cost
effectiveness of all outputs to be measured for each accountability
centre in the hospital,

o would bill effectively and timeously;
. would report timeously as required;
. would be able to provide accurate data;
o would be user-friendly to financial and non-financial staq and
o would be supported with sufficient equipment and resources to provide

timeous and accurate reports in the form required by the accountable
staffand the financial manasement staff.

r  3.4 Summary: The ideal T{ospital

The ideal for the financial management of hospitals is an institution where the
accountability for performance is coupled with the autonomy to take decisions
without constant reference to provincial authority. Managers would be told
what to do, not how to do it, and the systems, processes and staff would be
significantly developed to enable this to take place. However, before managers
can become accountable for perforrnance and given the autonomy suggested in
this chapter, certain issues must be overcome. The budgeting mechanism must
be respected, systems put in place capable of supporting decentralised
management, staff must be skilled to manage finances, and enough operational
power must be gained for managers. Once these are present, the process of
working towards the ideal can begin.
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